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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

f'Lake Highway
Paving Awarded
1

1100

Murray, Ky., 'Wednesday Afternoon, June 13, 1962

Many Attend
Tree Farm
Dedication

Vol. LXXXIII No. 140

Will Observe Golden Anniversary

Jerry Buchanan Is
President Student
-11
.'1* .•
11 1 Medical Group, UK
, 41
• 1 Jerry Buchanan, 1961 graduate
of The Citadel, was 'recently elected president of the University
of Louisville Student American
Medical Association. At the Uni‘ersity of Louisville, the Student
AMA Chapter is the official stdudent governing body and is the
Medical School's representative to
the University • Student Senate.
SAMA is a professional society
that was foandest by medical students, is administered by medical
students, and exists for the sole
purpose of aiding meelical stude .ts throughout their period of
training. It is made up of 60,1300
active members from 76 medical
schools throughout the United
States.
The purpose of the Student
.A.MA at the University of Louisvile is to function as the representative coUncil of the student
body, to co-ordinate the activities
of the various classes, to act as
a lesion between faculty and student body and tu foster the general welfare of the studrent body
of the School of Medicine.
*ferry will be the youngest
president to ever preside over the
Student AMA.

Three Persons
Are Injured In
Hazel Accident

A large number of tree farmers, forestry personnel, and persons interested in conservation attended dedication ceremonies on
the Noral A. Young tree farm
near Hamlin yesterday.
John E. Scott of Murray, has
one -of the approximately fifty
new tree farms which were didiThree person were injured las'
cated.
night about 7:15 p. m. in an au
Bill Powell of Paducah was the
tomobile accident at hazel. Thi
speaker. Ile commented on the
accident occurred on the nore
tremendous upowing of conservaside of Hazel as the 1961 Buicl
The Murray Lions Club last
tion practices alter many years
driven by Mildred Kathlene Car.
night presented a special award
of exploitation of natural ready apparently went out of con
at its regular meeting to Bryan
sources. The only way to dedicate
trol.
Tolley in appreciation of his long
a tree farm is to "aek God's blessInjured were:
service to the club and communings on it, he said. -Nothing so
Mildred Kathlene Canady, 101:
ity.
right could be done without God's
Payne Street, Murray who is conThe bronze plaque on a walnut
Wessing-.
sidered in fair condition. Slit
base was presented to Tolley by
Official "tree farm" signs were
ma:fel-eel a fracture of the lef:
Vernon Anderson. The inscrippresented to the new tree farmhand, fractures of the right knee
tion of the plaque read, "presenters. Scott has approximately 100
lacerations of the chin, scalp
ed to Bryan Tolley, Charter Memacres with 104.000 trees set out.
head, and face bruises.
ber 1909, in sincere appreciation
One tree farmer who missed
Louise Darnell, Broad Extendee
and recognition of distinguished
the dedication of his tree farm
Murray, who is considered in ser
service. loyalty. and devotion to
Darrell Shoemaker of Murray, last year, drove from Ashland,
low condition. She suffered frac!
the objects and furtherance of
has been named Calloway Counts Kentucky for the ceremony yesurea of both wrists. multipl
Lionism, Murray Lions Club, MurChairman for A. B. "Happy" Chan- terday in order that he might refractures of the jaw and scat'
ray, Kentucky. 1962".
dler's 64th birthday party to be ceive his official sign.
lacerations,
One of the charter members of
Following the ceremony Mr.
held at Keeneland in Lexington
John Phobus, 2173 Brent Drive
the club organized in September
to
on July 14. The appointment was Young conducted the Urge party
alaJisonville. Kentucky. Ile suf
of 1939. Tolley has served with
made by former State COTTIIIIbi- through his tree farm where varfeted a fracture of the uppe
John Sanderson
distinction in various offices and
sinner of Public Safety, Don Slur- ious practices were observed. He
right leg, body bruises and seek
Route 6
positions in the club including
gill. who is chairman of arrange- has trimmed all of his 143.000
laceratioss. His condition is conMurray, Kentucky :John
the office of president.
trees up high and is following rements for the party.
sidered sat isfactory and he wat
June 11, 1962
In the twenty-three years he
'Join
Former Governor and U
S. commended "thinning" practices.
Ledger and Time'.
to be transferred to a Madison
has been a member Tolley has
He
has
also
conducted some exSenator Chandler will seek an
Continued en Pogo Four
103 North 4th Street
euesed but one elub- meeting:
periments
in planting which—prOv-Unprecedented third term as KenJohn Sanderson left -Cirt-FY1dlif
3111fraK'Kent-tic-kir
He has sponsored 30 new memtucky's chic( of mate when he 1 ed. interesting to those present.
tor Lexington, Kentucky, where
bers of the Murray club.
runs in next May's Democratic' Rev. Henry McKenzie of Murhe
will
join
with
other
members
Dear
Editor:
All former presidents of the
gubernatorial primary_
of a Baptist Student Youth Team.
Politicall ray gave the invocation at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Percy Williams
Lions Club viert given special
observance in Kentucky view the Ceremony.
A.s retiring reporter for: the Young Sanderson will serve as
recogliition at the meeting last
Kentucky now has 172 tree
birthday .party as a yardstick for
Mr and Mrs. W. Perry Wil- former Lucy Cowan, the daughter Calloway County High Chapter of evangelist on the team.
night.
measuring Chandler's support farms containing 109.809 acres.
liams observed a quiet fiftieth of the late Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Future Homemakers of America,
Other members of the team
Max B. Hurt of Kirksey, vicethroughout the state. but Sturgill
wedding anniversary yesterday, an Cowan. Mr. Williams' parents were 1 would hie to express my ap will he Charles Hedrick
president in charge of fraternal
of Camphaa said that "if people went to
FIVE DAY FORECAST
eimasion
will
that
be
celebrated!
the
late Rev. and Mrs. W. B. preciation to you for your print- bellsville College. advance ,nan
activities of - the Woodmen 044
at* at this party pothicalty, tet 41•••
formally
Sunday
mixt
after:
ing of the news articles about ear,lir the lam, Miss Dianne Win'
the World, was guest speaker.
them. What we are actually do- 'fby United Press international
at their home at Greenacres
chapter activities. I especially her of Bowling Green. piani/f;
Hurt spoke on the challenge of
Mr. Williams is editor of the would like to
ing is honoring a good citizen
LOIJTSVHI.E. Ky. 1111 — The Drive in Pares Tennessee, when
thank you for pub- George Chun of Hawaii. music
security to be found in incom-- —
extended weather forecast for their seven children will be hosts Paris, Tennessee, Post Intelligerwer lishing each of the PHA officer's director.
and a great Kentuckian."
:
Chun is a student at
pleteness. He told his listeners
MURRAY. Ky. IX — Small
and
president
of
Kentucky
its
Tickets
for
publishing
the
five-day
are
at
a reception at the Williams
period
priced at $10 and
church services until they are • the University of Kentucky.
that real security lies in that
hands of Calloway Countians were
$100, with profits, d any, to be Thursday through Monday:
home from 2 00 until 4:30 o'clock. corporation and is also president fall_ We appreciate the interest
Last year John served as sum- reported
which is yet to be done.
out hunting—cautiously
of the Murray Ledger and Times that you
Temperatures will average three
used to defray campaign expense.
have shown in us as mer missionary with the Home
Charles Johnson was introduced
Mr and Mrs. Williams were and the Fulton Daily Leader.
—today- for a 24-foot long snake
to six degrees below seasonal
future horn s akere. Thanks again. Mission Board of the Southern
as a new member The next, meetreported seen in the Hazel area
Mr and Mrs. N'illiarns have sevnormal, with cool weather at the married on June 12. 1912. at the
NOW YOU KNOW
Stacerely yours,
Baptist Convention in New Mexiing will be held at South Pleasant
by a farmer.
beginning of the period becom- home of the bride's parents in
Barbara
co.
lived
Steele
He
Grove Methodist Church on Jurie
with
the Indians
en children, all of whom will be
San Marino is the smallest re- ing warmer
Hildred Paschall told the Murover the weekend. Terrace Park, Ensley., Alabama at
there for two weeks Iasi summer. ray
26th
public in Europe, occupying only
Legger & Times he was
Kentucky normal mean temper- 8.30 in the evening. The marriage in the receiving line with the hon-He
received hia- B. A. :degree spreading fertilizer
This meeting will ‘be ladies 38 square miles in the Apennines
orees at the Suntan afternoon rein a bottomwas
ature
performed
late
74
Rev.
degrees.
the
by
from Murray State College last land
night and the new offIcers will and completely surrounded
ception. They are: Percy M. Wit
cornfield when he saw the
by
Louisville
James
Dr.
MacMillan.
great
a
normal
extremes
86
week Ile has been highls. active
be installed
hams, of Paris; W. Bryant Wil
Italy.
monster.
and 64.
uncle of the bride. She was the
In
e wontf hischurch and in
hams, of Paris; James C. Williams,
"When I Mood on the tractor."
1960 was camp director of the Paschall
of Murray. Ky., Dr. Ilettert Lee
said. "I could count eight
Williams of Memphis; Mrs. VyMiss June Foy. received a Bache- Royal Ambassador Camp on John- rows of corn he stretched across,
ron Mitchell. of Fulton, Ky.; Mrs. hoe of Science Degree from the
even with the curb. He was big
ssoe plans to enter the Southern around
Erwin Herrmann, of Forest Part, University of Kentucky at the
as a utility pole."
111., and Ernest Williams of Par". University's 95th . Commencement Baptist Seminary. Louisville, this
Some of Paschall's neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller and
The couple requests that the in Lexington. Kentucky, on June fall, i n preparation for the /ma- said he tore down two acres rif
sons, David and Cary, spent a
guests bring no gifts.
-11. Her major field of study in
corn getting around the snake.
busy week-end attending the gradSanderson is the son of Mr.
home economics has been in the
Sighted By Others
uation exercises of their sons and
and
Mrs..
Voris
Sanderslan
of
10064'
field of home economics in bust.
Other residents of the area said
brothers. Mitt Miller in Atlanta,
street.
Sanderion's
The
have
ness with 'emphasis on foods and
the snake had been sighted sevGeorgia and Frank Miller in
Memorial
equipment demonstration techi- another son Bob, who will be a eral times over the pad 15 years
Louleville, Kentucky.
junior
at
Murray
High
this fall. — once five years ago by Pasnique.
Mitt Miller received his BacheWhile at the University Miss
challs' brother - in - law, Ilester
lor of Mechanical Engineering
Foy served as Vice President of
('harkon.
degree from Georgia Tech, Atthe Home aEconomies and News- Michael
Mrs. Paschall said several groups
lanta, Georara' on Saturday, June
Vacation Bible School got under letter Editor
of the Kentucky 3ets
had gone out hunting the snake
9 Ile attended Tech on the Coway at Memorial Baptist Church Home Economics
Association Col-1
in the bottoms hut that one ex. op Plan and was a member of
Monday and will continue through lege
Club section. At the Unipeaition left hurriediy when it
the Pi Tau Sigma National HonWednesday, June 20 Time for versity
she was honored as run"heard funny noise."
•
orary Fraternity for Mechanical
the school is 8:30 to 11:30 a. m. ner up as Outstanding
Senior in
At Benton, Radio Station WCBL
Engineers and the American SoEfficient leaders and workers Home Economics
this year.
aged Franklin Sherman, a reciety of Nlachanical Engineers.
are leading in each age group.
Miss Foy has accepted a positired professor of entomology at
Ile and his wile and infant sera
Departments are provided for ages tion
as Home. Service Advisor with
the University of Michigan for exSteven Franklin, will move to
three through twelve.
the Ohio Fuel -Gas Company in
pert opMion of the snake report.
Cirocinnatta Ohio where Mitt has
The program includes worship, Mansfield, Ohio. She will begin
"It sounds to me very much
accepted a job with Proctor &
Bible study. Mission study and work in Mansaield June 25 as
like the same sort of creature as
Gamble Company.
creative hand wort. Refreshments "Betty Newton", the professional
Scatlanfl's 1.och Ness monster,"
Immediately
following. • Mitts
are served daily.
name given to all Home economsaid the professor.
graduation the Millers drove to
Children three? through twelve are ists connected with the Columbia
Ile added," And I hope it has
Louisville, Ky., where they atinvited to attgnd.
Gas: System.
the same effect on our teurist
tended the graduation of Frank
_
industry."
•
Miller from the University, of
'4'he professor now operates 3
Louiswille School of Medicine on
tourist resort on Kentucky Lake.
Sunday evening. June 10. Frank
Attending 4-H Conference: Pictured are West -Kentucky 4-1 Per. and leaders is h„ t _
was a. member of Phi Chi Meditended /regional rest orce conference at Fit tiLalla Village, 'N.C. From left are: front
cal Fraternity. He will begin
row. Oativeen Roper. Salvia Clark. 'Vicki' Wie'reioch.
Shirley ItasluoiCand Rose
his internship at St. Joeephs InRiley. Second TOW, ITFVerly Gonde.-Theresa Cash, Shari in I hd is..rth.'Sandra Peek. Ph
firmary in Louisville on July 1.
lk 'Sharp and Nancy Clayton. Third row, Larry Threlkeld. Jiiiiiiy ,Casli, Mrs. Marsin
Ile is married to the former Pat
.Mrs. Jesse Cragcs Miss Colleen
DavidsOti, Samuel It. Kent, Ir.. Margaret a' brelkeld and Sharon stead. F„„rth row.
Perel
tl: and they have a year old
School is out at Murray High ' economics: Housing. Child. DeMoore, Mrs. Cloteel Butterworth
son
John Cochaate Roscoe N. Wdlett, Randy Pa tterson. Dai id F. Steivart, Marvin' Davidson.
avid.
School hut the vocational home velopment. Management, Relationand Mrs. Jim Strader all of SlurFifth row, C. 0. liondurant, Ni.y Phelps and Roger I ferron.
210 Mrs.
economics teacher Mrs. 4i. T. Lilly ships. Facids, Health, and Clothray. visited Saturday in the home
and the Freshmen pupils who ing
John Michael Rayburn
of Mr. and Mrs. F. ii. Riddle o
have been studying home econo- . The most popular projects were
Tpr6e hundreer 4-11 Club mom- 'isource Development Conference
.
John
:Michael
Rai:burn,
sop
mis this year are still . working.
of
selected frygt the clothing area.
M,
Ma)f
rield.
Riddle was stricken severe
berg and leaders. Irotn the seven.a1 Fontana. N. C. last.weelc. Ken13efore• school was out 39 Mua- • Those studi•nts making bermuda Mr. and Mre: -Wagltrti Rayburn, weeks ago with a heart attack an.
Tennessee Valley States, studied micity was represented by
712
Olive
street.
received
ray
his
High
B.
22
S.
girls selected and made and top are: Twila Denton. Phyliss
441
'
is still confined to his home. Ho*
natural and human resources of Delegates, three Extension Agents
plans for working mra project McNutt, Betty Maynard. Jean In Pharmacy last week in COM ever he is said to be imerovin,
the Tenneesee Valley at .the eev- and two volunteer 4-11 leaders.
tabbed hese imeamagliaaal
mencement
exercises
of
the Unia now. Ile is able to have compare
this summer. By carrying out a I Thurman. Jane Watson. Joan Alexenth annual 4-H Regional Re- Each delegate studied_ in a disBy STEVE .SAMMONS
project pupil's have an opportunity ander, and Carolyn Wells. beach verso: of. Tennessee Medical Units and to be out some.
cussion group, human resources,
The Dodgers lost to the Giants to use . some instruction from 'jacket. 'Rosemary Alsup, Daytha in Memphis.
Mr. Riddle, former Southerr
Western Kentucky — Clearing
water. atmosphere, soils, miner- yesterday an Park
League action. their home economics classes- in Tucker, Rhonda Vance, Janice
this morning, partly cloudy and
Rayburn received his pre-pro- Bell -Manager here. has man;
als, wildlife and forestry.
Mike Lassiter let the Giants to actual experiences in their horne. Niikerston, Janis Johnson, Nancooler this afternrion. High today
fessional training 'at Murray 'State friends in Murray who, will hi
Louis J Van Mol, general man- victory with two singles. Smith
In addition to -good- selection nette Soloman, and Sandra Turnplease to hear of his progress to
in middle 70.s, fair and cooler
ager of TVA. in addressing the got two triples, Alexander a dou- and planning. the success of a er; eummer dresses, M-argie Mc- College, where he majored in
ward recovery
tonight, low 55. Thursday fair
conference stated that "In all of ble. and Danny Maynard a single. home project is dependent upon Intire!. Nancy Cowin, Marilyn chemistry and biology.
and continued tool.
has
Ile
a
position
with
a
firm
resource
development
thew
acti- The liodgers didn't get a hit but proper guidance. As the girls Hopkins. Sherrie Outland, Jenne
VET MAN HERE JUNE 2pi
Temperatures at 6 a. m (EST).:
vities, TVA works closely with received eight walks.
work on. their project Mrs. Lilly Tripp. Gloria ferisrps. and Kathryn in Baton Rouge. Louisiana where
B. Di •Nisbete a Contact Reiire
Lexington 57
state and local interest amid agenThe Cubs crushed the Orioles will give therft hell) in carrying Williams; (-Wages and top, Judy he plans to make his home.
sentative of the Kentucky DisCovington 53
cies to provide action at the grass- by a score, of 14-0. Ronnie Col- out their plans and in evaluation Downs; shortie pajamas, Linda
While at • the University 'of abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
London 62
roots level."
son led the attack on the ()rides of the success of the project by Walker; skirt and blouse, Carolyn Tennessee School or Pharmacy.
be in Murray on Rine 20 at the
Bowling Green 64
Robert ft.- Pinches, representing with two doubles. Blankenship making visits to the homes of Hendon; pleated skirt, Kitty Ray; Rayburn
was a member of Kappa American Legion . Hall to assist
Hopkinsville 63
the 4-11 Division of the Federal had one triple, John Wilcox; two each pupil.
two
skirts
for small child', Goa Psi professional fraternity and was veterans and their dependants.
Before 6:00 p.m.
Evans-et/1e. Ind , 58
Extension Service said that the 1 singles, Turner two singles, and
Projects may be selected from McClure. shorts, Faye Cole, Paul. also treasurer of the organizaMr. Nisbet will he at the hall
Huntington, W. Va 37
Continued on Page Four
one single for S. Ilamrick.
the 7 areas of instruction in home
Continued on Page Four :
tion.
from 900 a. m. until 3.00 p. m.
FRANICFORT, Ky., June 13 —
A bituminous concrete surfacing
project on the Murray-Eggner's
Ferry (Ky. 94) Road in Calloway
County was awarded by the' Ffigh.
way Department on -June 11,
Conuniseioner of Highways Henry
Ward announced today.
The project will begin at the
East City Limits of Murray and
extend to the Marshall County
Line, a distance of 13.347 miles.
Middle West Roads Company,
Louisville, submitted the low bid
of $11:062.00.
This highway unprovernerrt is
being financed entirely out of
the State road fund.

Bryan Tolley
Gets Special
Lion Award

Darrell Shoemaker Is
,, "Happy" Birthday
1Chairman For County
_
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Compared To
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Miss June Foy Has
BS Degree From UK

4

Two Miller Boys
Receive Degrees

Vacation
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Rayburn
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Ice Show Girl Finds Robert Taylor Leans en a la king, potato salad
and
JOINS COACHING STAFF
pecan pie.
Top Star Good Skate To Hobby Of
TWILZSIGait y 1.11iDGCM & MOILS ramusemo
Taylo
r
doesn
is
't
mind
CONV
givin
OIEL bone
g out
CHICAGO (1.31 — Bill
Casioundoomm ot lbw Wawa Leapt, Mae CaGensew
Wight
Pleasing Palates
his pecan pie recipe
lbearia, sod Ika •
. Start with
Sloes aoseht„ Ganikne 2E,
former Notre Dame and Chiand Um limit Smoilmilism, asmatalli '• By VERNON SCOTT
a
9-inc
h
pie
-crust
and add the
WM.
cago
Bears
footba
ll
player
,
UPI Hallywood Correspondent
joined
following ingredients:
By JOSEPH FiNNIGAN
the coaching start of
HOLLYWOOD ail% — Snow his
*WW1 I.4-••• I .4 el 4.am 14•41.41
1 cup of brown sugar, 1 genJog= C. WILLIAMS. plalLIEEINII
Sid -Johnson, age 77, passed away last night at the home Bulls of the United the Chicago
Football
HOLLYWOOD tlIPb — Hubert erous cup of dark
has as kookie. -aspects, even in
his daughter, Mrs. Claude Manning of Benton route three tie today as an assistant to Lugsyrup,
11, rerasevo ars men le meet amp
Lallans to Om lbakaas the cool worIcl of proli.‘ssional ice Taylor, a rugged man on and off spoon of flour, 1 quarter1 table- near
head)
or ?tibia 'sees Stems
pound
Kirlc
Coach
Sprin
Ed
sey.
mini,M ems
kle.
was
He
Dick Barivegaa
a member of the West Fork Baptist
screen, is one of Hollywood's best of melted butte
atm nal Ms Om issilan• bitating.
bream •it woe modern
r,
/
1
4
teasp
oon
of
Chur
Bob
Price
and
ch.
were signed preTo wit: The 'Circus winters in cooks, specializing in pies.
salt and 1 teaspoon of vanilla
Neighbors answered a pressing problem for F. D. Mc- viously as assistant coaches.
ILATDOMAL REPEUISZNTATITZSc WALLACE
"Right now, I'm leaning to- extract.
Florio..mvie stars take to Palm
IMM
O*
CO.,
IVO
Awe_ Memphis, Tann; Sim is Lao
Sodeo riders spend the wards pecan." he said. "They're
-Combine all this and heat it Daniel last week when they came to his home and planted his
aft. BIM Sheik
s Aid cow
Detroit. litets.
4• 4,• ...44.42413
crops. Ile had been unable to du his work because of the
traction aim LetSe- easier. But I bake other kinds, right up to a boil," said
Taylor.
BOONE'S
:mil players head for Latin Anter- like mince or apple."
Seilrts BM?
serio
Znaseasi at
us
illne
ss
of
his
NM Moe, Mammy, Kandasclig„
wife.
"Add
very
slow
lionamlnim
"I've been cooking for as long
:ca.
famomel Chios Mauer
3
beate
A
But ice skaters "winter" in the as I've been in pictures," said stirring n wh001
-year-o1(
fi
Iffitine siuCe
all Vs% t me.
StJWCRIPT/Oil RATES; By Carrier kb
Taylor, whose movie career is
Mterwa
ry
y.
pm
west
'lg. ttas
Wm.
month SU. In Calloway and adjoining
poR
ommlases pm pies. gift lir
FITIMSIgi a 60-City tour across more than 25 years old. "I've gut "When th.
ay Co
whoss. $1.16.
Site
▪
country in slush, sleet and a heck of a cookbook collection, good heapilll:144,4•09set
nal
mist
snow. stars of the Ice CaPactes aboutv400-ur '150. 1 todk all the cans and pa ft altiNtert tpe pie
f
— R . NE. 13, 1962
4W4
i
wind up in Hollywood, home at goodies out of each one and put shell. Bake at 25 Ndlgtef/f.,r
Mrs
.
N. H.
!rule
, died earl,s titivimurzifigat
the glittering show, to thaw out them into a single book. I call minutes, reduce heat to .315 and the home of her ( ughte
r.
Mrs.
Eva Alexander, in Huntsthem mine.
their 4.thilbiains.
finish baking at between 43 and ville. Alabama.
Local surVivors include four sons, A4 T-.
Their respite,,however, is brief, "I've picked up some great rec- 53 minutes."
it.
T.,
J.
C. and Wesley
barely giving the skaters time ipes from triends and friends'
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
to lose the blue tinge resulting cooks.
Taylor is proudest of his chickiroftrmunths on ice.
SA:\ 1Alter a Lew weeks' vacation, us
i r;--n
or,It it Olin 1).
Blackwell, asked if the il
rioration of the ,old prison build- June and July, the Ice Capade ins that she was expecting a little
troupe reassembles in Atlantic ice skater of her own.
ings had anything to do with the e-cap
e of three convicts:
City, N.J.. to negin the cycle all
And, as happens in all good
"It didn't hinder them ally."
o‘er again in wnat amounts
to Cinderella stories, pert Miss Fin.-spring training" in August.
negan had but two days to preFur six weeks stars and chorus pare herself for the big moment.
WASHINGTON — PhiLdelphia polic
e inspector Frank lines rehearse new routines
The Irish beauty glided onto
in the
unimpiesskl.by the tegimony of a form
er B-girl he- Limed summer resort during the the ice and was an instant smash,
londahe 'Senate. Racket-, subcoinmit
day an dperform for paying cus- so much so there was momentar
tee:
y
tomers at night. The , show pro- concern that her torid twirlin
jrIt's !Mich more iicions than she has
described it. I could vides an excellent
might
.
melt
the
escape from
ice. he a better
those muggy New Jersey eve- "I was delighted," the blue-eyed
brunette recalled. "But I must
nings.
admit I was shaking inside. If
This
. SEOUL- Korea — Pyongyang Radio, iatiatr
it
ittit jac..11.arrx 1)14.1:4 yea:- the Ice Capades, still hadn't been
211. 11,...C.OSal.-alkillied a Page
for Cathy, who Calmed
A. Abshier. a U.S. sol.har v11.4111
the Communist claim defect- from Broadway tradition
in its me down, I'm not suf* I could
ed to North Korea:
,,wn version of a frozen Cinderel- have made it."
"AU thr-Amerivan solliers stati
But after "wintering" this sumoned in Saudi Korea, if la story. mer and the birth
You knot.... the old one
they ready want to sove thein
selves from the destiny of pretty girl in the choru about the will Cinderella of Cathy's baby,
Finnegan's cuacn
s praying
death and meet their i...rents.
OHS 100 **Amy—
wives and children again, anti for her big chance. Then the star and horses revert to igloo and
uceaismg tut the
duor following the tradit
you, Mr. President,"
if Ow) reAy want 1.c.ic(... shoul
huski
ional 'Thank
es
runs
off
as
wt.!cti siv..ays ends a presidential
with
in
the guy in the seal
the age-old tale?
d oppose the war machinaWhite
President Kennedy decided to take
House
news confercii,e.
Will Patsy return to the choru
act and little Miss Hopeful is givti.,ns 1 t.e American rt.'ers
one extra question_
THE
s?
anti -41eniand that they be, re- en the
lie said he should
while lie was ithead. The questi
hate stopped
starring role and becomes "No," says producer Harris.
turned t.,
ir....ecutive and Mayor Robert E:on concerned a "serious disagreement bet
:.; once."'
RAVEN
'There-is no rivalry between
the
Cruet
an oVernIght sen:ation.
Wagner of New York." He conce
Patsy
opinion, but not one affecting their
ded:
f
t
srence of
Well, it happened to Lynn and Cathy. They're both wonderBOO
friendship, then stalke
K SHOP
d swiftly !mom
the platfoini.
•XX .‘Slil Nt JON
iPatsy) Finnegan, a 19-year-old ful girls and we will have enough
Prt sident -Kennedy. noting that
I'atia- New York beauty, last March featured spots in our 23rd
maman President
annual
l. I. Juan had brought with
hint. imntediately after the troupe es- edition of Ice Capages fur both."
to ‘Vashingtou the uqs
caped
from
ii leader in Pate
the
rigors
of
Chica
go. All that is
SOME DAYS.I.TASTE LIKE
ona:
needed tisAv
_"1 he bi-p..arta an -tirrs-rt-7.
Mac-hsdo, did'a,o- elope with the
AN INFERIOR
,Tn.ng here. And
sucku finish to toe Cinde is a
I
• D!
will
take
But
the
rella
featu
red
Eitretit I iirk.en, Senat4
.r;tv. leader. with me whenever seal trainer 1 he Icc star, Cathy story—the Prince. Patsy blew the
Capades get happy
;#7
Z.
I
tit .•f the Unste,I.
::•••
1, •
n itt Irpt to follow Stour aloha!Somehow Without a seal there ending bit by admitting
was no Prince
•••. •
-4b•dt"4"
act. Cathg already was married
Charming
.
and informed produe J ha liar- with a skate to fit- her dainty
foot.
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Quotes From The News

Waldrop.

BOOKS SAY
"HAPPY FATHER'S
DAY" BEST.

•

Starts, Shirts and More Shirts . . . . Larg
est and Most
-rete'eollectiorf or ;Pctit—Shirts We'
ve Ever Shown

SHIRTS for DAD

$198 $298

•

"Gosh nu." Patsy said. -1 don't
even have,a boy friend. I'm
too
sy learning thEr Skating
bet:
ness."

-

1

,

MURRAY

11,0111,
1,1-

Open

T•41^114/E,

6:I5 • Start

7:11

THEUNRDSINDGAY
NOW

Wait Disney'r

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS

eIA°

SHELL

SPRING
SPECIAL!

•

S f ARTING SUNDAY!
For 5 Big Nit..

SHORT SLEEVE KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS

MEN'S DRESS HAIS
•

'

.
-Only 1.98 and 2.98

NM MIER
DAYISAAWFORO
BISROP

.
ReItay.

12 QUART METAL EMBOSSED WASTE BA
SKET

FREE

-M E N

•

•

.4f
•

I

r

- DressSlacks

It's One Howl of a
Western!!

RIMER IIROME
oote Timefr,un,

with purchase of our 3-STAR SPRING
SPECIAL!
COMPLETE
SHELLUBRICATION
•15L. is

megit• 64441•••

•

•

soled 1.10 wog 4.1 ii.. bale*, O.g urriP
ti OP Plairallee

.and. pat-

1

j

.3

t SHELL

Pesists
,!itudent..

DRAIN anal FLUSH*
MEDIATOR

This "3-Star SPRING SPECIAL" including
FREE
112-quart Metal Waste Basket is available
at your
Station displaying this sign

_
t: re •••slticks of . coOl and - 1-‘,1111,41*

•.

N

On inter, Brake Adiesensent, Fan Belt, Wheal
Filter, Fill Up Gasoline, Transiaissi•n Drain,
Diffsimmilila
•

riilt-4!

OIL
CHANGE

Roller skit*

ewe,

iiind
• ISO f411•41 tienAr45.
• s•s•opns Will

Wtrolesvishe
*..,restuon
of meat and
saa.r. AO,
For
loll

301,

Saffsfecffint Grorenfeed
or Your Money Refunded

—

MONDAY'S PARTYS
„call PL :141103

PARTICIPATING DEALERS

BARRETTS SHELL STATION
N eni on

MeCLARDS SHELL SERVICE.
S I A.
6th and Main

E SHELL STATIO
408 hi,, 4th :•,.trri-t N

For
Party Reservations

SUITERE.SHELL SERVICE STA.

C&

.

OP

,

12th and

'

•••,

1,
•

re

1

-

—

If
JUNE 13, 1962.

WEDNESDAY — JUNE 13, 1962

11CHING STAPP
(UPI — Bill Wight.
lotre Dame and Chiootball player, joined
staU of the Chicago
United Football Le4g.
an assistant to head)
inkle. Dick Barwegaa
ce were signed
pre,
ssistant coaches.

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY

.1411=11•411.

SERVICES

PAGF THRP.k

.
41••••

MURRAY LOAN CO.
' ROO w. aI St,,
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

F

OR RENT OR SALE

r

---FOR

SALE

PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 322e

62 ACRE GRADE "A" DAIRY
farm with a new brick house.
Only 3 miles from city limits.
Has 1.35 acres tobacco base, good
tobacco barn, grade "A" dairy
barn, large cattle barn, year round
stock water, all sowed down, good
fences. Priced to sell.

NEW AND USED MOTOR Scooters. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3- NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK House
Plainview Acres. Extra nice
5767.
july3c in
kitchen with birch cabinets and
paneling. Panel utility room, cer2 END TABLES, 1 COFFEE table, amic tile bath, electric heat, storm
all blond. 1 lamp table, in good windows and doors, carport. $11,condition. Phone PL 3-2532. )13p 750. Call or see Jimmy Rickman

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

I SAY
FAT'HER'S
T.

ITTE

/

ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & Tipes
PL 3-19141
Sales & Service
APRINTING
Ledger & Tunee
PL 3-1916 Ledger

)01V

& Times

Seett Delp

SHOP

PL 3-1911

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND moncE

DRUG STORES

VEN

PL

Ledger & Tunas

INSURANCE '

PL 3-1916

USED AUTO PARTS

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
a'array Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3416 Parts For All Model.- PL 3-3756

wiser gee ta.ii,
rasfr.e

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE located
one block from Carter School. Has
gas furnace arid air conditioned.
Call PL 3-3585 for an appointment.
)16c
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE,
4 piece bed room wile, 5 piece
metal dinette, electric range and
refrigerator, 26"'window fan,
wood desk. RCA, 21" TV and antenna with rotor. See after 5 pm.,
407 S. 8th or call Pt 3-4698. j14p

54 FORD FOUR DOOR 8 Cylinder
aed '60 Volkswagen. See Bobby
'Wilson at Billarey's or call PL 33110 after 5:00 p.m.
314p

States of 'America

=

•

It

II.

•

•

other overseers were de- entrance to her father's study.
lighted.- Flemtng's eyea nar- She raised her head when she
rowed. "'I realize that I can't heard the door open. so Hugh
expect real patriotism from a knew he had to play-act if he
roan of your stripe, but I'm hoped to escape.
willing to offer you an incen"I'll return at once, sir," he
tive. , 7f you serve faithfully, said to the unconscious man'beIll reduce your Indenture * by hind him. 'And I'll be honored
I
fiv&hundred pounds -after the to serve His Majesty
again."
through the chamber.
relleis are beaten and, you come He closed the door and stepped
Her tight smile warnei him liack here."
out Into the corridor.
that his hour of decision' had
The seemingly generous gasJfirdy rose quickly sad came
arrived, and he braced himself -tare was meaningless, as the
to the door of the parlor.
as he paused and tapped at the sum Fleming tied paid for
Hugh "You've accepted papa's
ofstudy door.
was so large that even a fiveFleming was pacing lip and hundred-pound reduction of the fer?"
"I'd be foolish to retase."
down the room, and ,ugh, vvho total would be
insufficient to Hugh
countered.
had seen it Infrequently, thought cut Htigies term appreciab
ly.
It resembled an arsenal. Sev"Very foolish. I was ready'
"I've been, authorised to accral muskets war stacked in cept enlistments and administe to swear that you seduced me,
r
a - corner, aAlSer and two the oath of allegianc
e to King you know."
Lighter swords hung from a wall George:" Fleming moved to the
Every moment that Hugh lost
peg, and a heavy pistol rested
Increased the chance that be
on the top of a stack of papers desk
High
:
followed him, taking would be captured, but he didn't
on the dieskt.
care to stand near the pistol.
dare leave Jordy too abruptly.
P.1,11iiiig paused at the desk,
His lack of enthusiasm an- "Do you hate me so much?"
picked up a letter, and waved noyed Fleming. "Your
ingrati"Certainly not." She smiled
It angrily. "That congress of tude surprises me, Spencer,
" he at him Intimately. "Surely you
traitors In Philadelphia has said harshly.
know by now what I think
doiterlt,".he said. "They've he"I'erhaps," Hugh replied you. But I loathe traitors, of
and
mmed what they call•-e. Declara- quietly, "I'd be more
'grateful If you had been disloyal to the
tion of Independence. The rebels if I had been given a Choice." crown,
you'd have deserved
ft have set up an independent ne"Oh, you. have a choice." hanging."
t tam they're calling the United Fleming laughed unpleasantly. (To Be Contkesti
l ToutorsosoA
great house, where a slave in
livOry was waiting to conduct
him to Osbert Fleming's study.
Jrinly was sitting In a parlor
a short distance down a corridor. pretending to be reading a
book, and she- raised her head
for an instant as Hugh was led

•

-:11
t

EXPERIENCED WAITREW and
cook. Apply in person at Kentucky
Lake Lodge, /
1
44 mile W.
nera
Ferry Bridge on Rout* 66, J-13-C
NEDDED WOMAN TO CARE for
infant a few hours each week day.
The week of June 18th only.
Phone 753-1549.
jltic
TEACHERS and college sSudents.
Interesting work demonstrating
educational materials. Apply Irvin
Cobb Hotel any day this week at
8:00 a. in. See Ed Dennings. J-15-P

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS,
confidential service. J i m Armstrong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516,
208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. j21c
ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Home
Show, June 22, 23, 24 9 am. to 9
p.m. Refreshments, free prizes,
drawings each h•tur, Green Acres
Trailer Sales, Highway 51 Bypass, Union City, Tennessee. j24c
MAKE $20 PE—
ACRE YEARLY
ON IMPROVED PASTURE: Wanted: Farmer to take 20 choice yearling heifers next March 1st for
5-10 years. We will supply top
,registered bull to stay with them.
Must have ample pasture and hay
and experience with cows. You
will keep 2,3 of calf sales. U interested, contact Lostel Elkins,

✓

s.

•

J4

X-15 Soars To 35
Miles Into Space

The Orioles picked up nine runs
on 12 hits and one error to shutEDWARDS AlB, Calif. (UPI — out the Indiana in the
first game
Test pilot Bob White tilted the of Pony League
play last night.
X45 rocket ship to an almost dis- The Italians picked
tap 7 hits, comastrous angle Tuesday in plung- mitted one error, and
left 9 men
ing the sleek black dart in from on base.
space in its most dangerous reWest was the winner and Green
entry maneuver.
who hurled three innings the losAttemPting the X-15's highest er. Green was replaced
by C.
angle of attack during re-entry, Hargrove. Thomas
caught for the
White daringly jockeyed the stop's Orioles arid
Nanny for the Innose higher than its tail-perd- dians.
ously close to the position at
Caldwell, Fitts and West all
which the ship would have lost had doubles
for the victors and
stability and spun out of control. Johnson clouted
a two-bagger for
He performed the risky tactic the losers.
after streaking five times the
In the second game the MIS
speed of sound to an altitude of topped the
Dodgers 11 to 3 on 16
nearly 35 miles.
hits and one error. Jirnmy Dale
"I was real happy with the Lamb was the
winning pitcher
plane," White said after the flight. giving up only
two singles in go"The flight was beautiful — no ing all the
way. Stone was the
trouble at all."
catcher. Ten runners died on
The angle of attack is the angle base.
at which the X-15 hurtles back
The Easters scored three runs
into the earth's atmosphere. It on two hits and
were tagged with
probes how future space crefts four errors. Four
merit were left
can make re-entry front orbital on base. Mark
Cunningham was
flights without being incinerated the loser and
Shelton the catchby air friction.
er.
In the angle of attack maneuRichard Lamb
powered
the
ver, the X-15 flattens out in a Phils to
their win with a borne
body-full position to provide more run and
a double. The pitcher,
of a drag in descent than if the Jimmy Lamb,
Stone, and Todd
ship were nosing down in a dive. all had two-base
hits.
re

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Ijea p
5-riry
9-Torrid
IS -Arrow
poison
13-Apportion
14-Native metal
15-Latin
conjunction
111-Jump
• 111-1ntelleet
20-Teutonie
deity
22-Tbe
sweetsop
24-Trial
27-Rea In Asia
29-Arrow poison
31-Confederate
general
22-Rockesh
IN-Domesticate
continent
37-Meyer
36-Metal
fasteners
41-Derelict
42-Dciecending
44-Bind again
45-Limb
41-Equal
411-Mate steep
(pl.)
65-Paradle•
52-Foray
?I-Pronoun
fiC.Ventilst•
67-Precloltatl,
n
69-Compass
point
St -Deface
41-Pert of stove
41-Pilaster
47-Worm
AI-Arrow
49•Fa Wire
(stand

C-Feet regret
7- Pronoun
II-Condensed
meteture
9-hostelry
10-00njunction
11-Symbol for
tellurium
17- Ilabylonian
deity
19-That thing
21-Rage
73-Scorch
2$-Feelings
26-Plagues
27-Fit for
plowing
21-Pralse
30-Atablan
chieftain
113-Cease
35-Without end
5$-Pitcher
40.nreenlanel
settlement
1
12

'5
te
IA
11
II
il
a

OMOOM
OOONO
WAIMMOO OMOMMO
TM 2SOMOOM MO
MI6 =MOM SOO
1B3M0 MOO ROOM
qM3OOM man
MOO mina
MOM rA001MON
OOOM TOM 00ON
13CICI 31002 3.3M
OM OMOVOOW OM
2111=1138 01IND3150
MOM
00
•
45 -t"ioer
••• Wheel teeth
45-Laughing
61- S)mbol for
nickel
61-Roman gods
56-Staff

53- Cat,Pi
41-Pronoun
-Conjun -lion
64-A state
(abbr )
64-Greek letter

ANEW

tiu. a,8 Milno
Ian
19

20

21 Ma
illal

BANK of MURRAY]

MI

WU"aa
1 UI
URN
ifMI
.0 II
11 61Agii
Al MINI 1111
arm
47

iill
DOWN
1-11sker's
product
2- on corned
3-French
artfele
, 4..hrimprey
6-Famotis
violinmaker

Answer to Saturday'aPuzats

ill• EMU

2

JUNE 14

4 a
49III

agil

Sail dila
Cl ii

Aill64

61

TAe friendfrBank
Member of the

amp,;50
Man

ilgil
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT LNSURANCE CORP.

• Ma
.
MAE
Mgr. by MOW Friars byudic.als.
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LIL' ABNER
YOU AND YOUR
SON WILL LIVE
HERE,IN THE
PENTHOUSE!!

IT Al Capp
IT'S A 72-STORY
DROP,OVER THE
EDGE. ONLY WAY
TO THE ELEVATOR
IS THROUGH Ms/
STUDIO—

-BUT,-Ackro2 wawa

WE- /.5
HAVE TO USE IT!! —
PRISONERS,
EVERYTHING YOU
MAMA4Y.".r
NEED WILL BE DELIVERED
TO >OU. AND LILLIAN
MUSCLE WILL BE ON

NONUNSE..
01/1-EIT

24- HOURS
A DA''!

•

•

1

IP

BY OWNER 1-7 ROOM Stone Veneer house with 2 baths, electric
heal, carport, on 35 acre farm,
plenty of good shade, Must be
seen to be appreciated, $17,500.
Also 1-2 bedroom frame with
bath, electric heat on 5 acres,
67,500. Located 5 miles west of
Murray. See or call Clyde Johnson 489-216L
•SIS

BUGGED BY RILLS. Solve this
Problem. Represent Avon on highway 94 East. Write Miss Alma
-Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
Kentucky,
J-16-C

H

lea

Phone 436-3717.

Orioles And Phils
Win Pony Play

ALMOST NEW 1961 Frigidaire 30
inch electric stove. Call 753-3874. 6 ROOM HOUSE, basement gas
j14c heat, block building in rear 60 a
20, ideal for workshop or storage.
19-FT. OUTBOARD CRUISER AT Lot 75 x
188. 102
Slaughter's Dock, Cypress Creek. Call PL 3-1901 N. 13th Street
,T-15'P
318p
•
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. NICE
HELP WANTED
lot 75x225, with G.I. loan.
4 BED ROOM BRICK HOUSE le FOR THE Br....sT JOBS
Register
bath, radiant ceiling heat, built-1n with us. Commercial Employm
ent
oven and stove, vent fan in kit- Service, 208 North 5th, Dial
442chen. with G.I. loan, can be trans- 3186, Paducah, Ky.
j21c
ferred.
WE
NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
3 BEDROOM HOUSE HARDwood
floors, central heating system, Graves and Calloway counties for
utility room and garage.
block two men who are interested in
of college campus. $1,900 down, making a good future for themselves. Best possible working conditions and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan
Bratcher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
114c

."
"Either you'll accept or youll
1(ugh bp. a.et a )oung
Hugh's temples tarobbed. and become a stable groom again."
Peotsa 5;. Sure 1 to alra
Dean •flei • slot a nd coos ship, . he -nade a supreme
effort to
"There's a third choice." Hugh
had rumen te regret knowing ner.
talnutip
Wm in • London
said, and picked up the pistol,
i conceal his elation.
ern Sara sated Hiirh to safeguard
"But we're ready for them." which he pointed at the man on
ii• ten. y she said had
• Wan of
bean paid On
by • sawyer She Fleming continued, "and before the far side of the desk.
slipped swat woes • royal tat
were done. we'll send the bead
Fleming astonished him by
red. searched. Mid
ee every last onre of them tel laughing. "Now I
for talialessileg
know bow
4
London!" He paused and looked you stand."
WTb
Pse investicators of Hugh's story
sharply
at Hugh. "What nave
found
"That's right?
only
evasive
emaciate. '
Judges sentenced him to ta sent to you to say to all this, Spencer'!
"
"Unfortunately for you, I set
North America as as indentured
"In my position I've had Very a trap. And you've walked into
servant. Hugh. mad. to retinae b•
was the victim of • ring of counter- little chance to learn much it_
That pistol isn't loaded."
feiters saw • means of retakes
through
mastering counterfeiting about politics," Hugh replied Fleming reached down into an
tei hniques. He found • totor in • carefully.
open desk drawer and drew out
fallow priaoner. Realy Flaherty.
"But you were once a soldier. a short, ugly whip. "You need
Haan was sold to • Virginia
planter. Osbert Fleeting. who recog- YOu wore toe Icing's uniform!
" to be taught appreciation."
nised Huich'• useful qualities and
Hugh, still clutching the usetied. him overseer of the statika. -V the pistol were loaded it
That recruited in Hu til• sleeting would be the moat effective less pistol, sprang
at him and
rlertiing • daughter. Jordy. whore ,
attentions were • trial to Ruch. At weapon in the room, Hugh de- caught Fleming's right wrist
first opportunity he gallop,c1 off cided.
before the whip could be
Vt.:ions• property In a b wet of
"YOU may be as Indifferent as brought Into play. They grapfreedom during which he rtn•i three
American patriots fie haul piummed you appear. Spencer, but it I pled and fell together
on the
fo Min them In the ccl •ntes struggle for independence wnro h• re- doesret matter. You're going to desk.
turned to the Fleming OisMstien 10 wear a uniform again."
The unexpected attack had
await their rail Jordy, det.irmined
Hugh waited silently.
taken Fleming by surprise, but
I,, keep him near her told flush
that if he Mule I take up .irais for
"General Howe hasn't seen he reacted vigorously, and
in
itaithand she'd tell her father that
r i,.
4 Num compromised and fit to send any of his troops to spite of hiS corpulence he proved
shamed by Hugh.
the southern colonies yet, so to be a man of considera
ble
we've made plans to defend our- I strength.
CHAPTER 13
selves
Hugh's
brigade of . loyalists I
A
fingers
closed
around
EARLY in June of 1776 Osis being formed la Virginia, and I the barrel of the pistol, and,
bert Fleming left hie estate,
there's a place for you in a cav- , using it as a hammer, be raised
accompanied by an armed esalry troop as a sergeant. You i it and Drought the butt down
cort provided for him by the
and four of my other overseers sharply on the back of Flemroyal governor. He returned will leave today
for Richmond ing s head. Fleming slumped,
late in the month, accompanied with two
young gentlemen from gasped, and slid to the edge of
by his daughter Jollity, whom
Fairfax who have been visiting the desk. Hugh looked at the
he had decided to bring home
me. They'll be your superior man whose head was hanging
from New York where riots and
officers, and both of them are toward the floor and wondered
street fights were adding to
pleased that you'll be serving It he had killed the master
of
the tensions of daily living.
with them, even ttipligh you're the estate. He bent down,
saw
Jordv paid only one visit to a bondsman
. Thevrbelieve ,
,,•ou that Fleming was still breaththe stables after her return. She can perform a
valuable func- ing, and, aware that time was
went for a brief canter, and
tion as a drillmaster."
precious, started toward the
when she rode back to the sta• • •
door.
bles, she found an opportunity
UGH'S mind was working
Remembering that Jordy had
to speak a single word to Hugh
quickly, and he realized at been sitting across the corraletr,
Spencer. "Soon," she said, and
once that. if he started east as he straightened his a-mewled
he knew from her hard, bright
a member of an armed party, shirt, ran his fingers through
smile that. ahe was prepared to
it would be far more difficult his hair, and raised the latch.
carry out her threat.
to escape than it would be to As he had suspected, Jordy wag
At the end of the first week make
his way alone into the still sitting on a small divan
in July the crisis came sudden- hills.
from which she could see the
ly. Hugh was summoned to the
"The
IA

2 BEDROOM BRICK ON LARGE
shady lot one half block from
college at 1633 Farmer. Phone
314c
CARPETS clean easier with the 753-2557 or 753-5401.
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
only $2 per day, Crass Furniture.
FOR RENT
J-15-C
HOT TOMALES will be sold Tues- TWO
3ROOM Apartments. One
days, Thursdays and Saturdays,
furnished and one unfurnished.
by Chester McCutston, 227 North
LOOK—ALUM SIDING insulated,
Telephone PLaz.a 3-1825.
J-15-C
Spruce.
J-15-P
roofing any color, alum windows
and doors, carports, rooms built, I WILL NOT BE responsible for
porchee; enclosed, alum awnings any debt other than mystelf from
any size. No down payment 36 June 12, 1982. Arthur J.
Lee
month to pay. Horne Comfort Co.
6-15-P
641 Highway near Hazel, Ky.
Phone 492-2502
6-19-C

or Hoyt Roberts at Roberts Realty,' pick up G.I. payment $87 per mo.
phone PL 3-1651.
113c PATTON REALTY, Office PL 31956 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR, 1738, J.0, Patton PL 3-3556, N. B.
Ellis PI, 3-4775.
ltc
straight shift. Solid black with
black and white leather inside. 1951 4 DOOR PONTIAC, CLEAN,
New set of tires. In good -condi- good tires; new battery, 6125.00
tion. Phone 492-3137.
tfnc call 492-2502.
j15c

•

•

OFFERED

I WILL CARE FOR A CHILD IN
my home while mother works.
Call PL 3-3327.
114c
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Wiwarot's- Vold
AUCTION SALE

Miss Barbara Cave,
Daniel C. Rogerts
Announce Marriage

COTTAGE SITES ON KY: LAKE
PANORAMA SHORES SUB-DIVISION
Central Water System

Time: Saturday, June 23 - 11:00 a.m.
To
T lie ssilwIiviion, turn
if Ky.
y. 94
i
east (if M urray. Kentucky. taking Ky.
21 mle•
Hwy. 280 t Pottertown Road).
t,. the sul ,
•-"
slum w_any Time

FREE

A CHOICE LAKE

LOT GIVEN AWAY

DURtAG THIS SALE!

Brochures and- circulars available :it NItirr.iy Chamber of t iimmerce. For citinplete information contact
rreeman Johnson. I laze) !Sig ill
irra:‘ . Ky
t'holie 1!...
3-2731.

•

Kentucky Lake Lodge
Under

NEW MANAGFMENT
Choice Steaks
Fresh Kentucky Lake Catfish
Garden Fresh Vegetables
PRIVATE PARTIES
ramily
Open

for
or a Good Meal

5 a.m.

to 10 p.m.

BILL & RUTH HOOPER - Owners
Just

WEDNESDAY — JUNE 13, 1962

TM! LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FOUR

Mile North of Eggner's Ferry Bridge

Mrs. Daniel C. Roberts
Dr. and Mrs. Jack H. Cave of
Mt. Vernon. 111., announce the
marriage of their eldest daughter,
Barbara. to Daniel C. Roberts, son
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Roberts of
Murray
The wedding was solemnized in
Metropolis. Ill.. on Friday. March
30.
Mrs. Roberts attended Murray
State College and was a member
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority and.Sigma A lph a Iota
S omen's honorary music fraternity.
Mr. Roberts is a graduate of
Murray State College where he
s a member of Sigma Chi social
fiaternity and received a commission in the United States Army.
The couple will reside in Murray until August when they will
to San Antonio, Texas. where
Mr. Roberts will report for millt'duty.

PERSONALS
n,
Mr- J,crw- Br 'An,
underwent surgery at the Murray
Hospital on Thursday.
•••
Mrs 0 C. Wells is visiting her

Miss Gayle Douglas 4A 1_
.H .• •
Honored .4t Shower
Continued from
Friday Afternoon

now live in every state west of
the Mississippi River.•'
—
Palm One

4-11 Club experience gives boys
Miss Letrtfia G a y le Douglas, and girls a head
start in life,
bride-elect of John Michael Ray- which hekps explain
why about
burn, w a s delightfully compii:
70 other couotries have 4-H or
mented with a tea shower at the similar programs. He
urged the
lovely new home of Mrs. G:irdon delegate., to develop
their leadMoody on South Sixth Street on ership abilities so
that they can
Thursday between the hours of
be useful and competitive, retwo-thirty to five-thirty o'clock gardless of whether they conin the afternoon.
tinue to live in the Tennessee
Hostesses for the prenuptial oc- Valley region or move elsewhere.
casion were Mrs. Milton Jones.
The program .included inspiraMrs. Bill Barker. Mrs. George tional programs led
by 4-11 memFielder, Mrs. Dick Sykes and Mrs. bers, a tour of the huge Fontana
Moody.
Dam and power house, and orReceiving the guests with the ganized recreation. Randy Patterhonoree were her mother, Mrs. son. a Kentucky Delegate from
Harold Douglas. and her mother- Calloway County. spoke at the
in-Law to be. Mrs. Waylon Ray- Conference on "Career Exploraburn,
tion in Natural Resource DevelopMiss Douglas chose to w ea r ment." lie praised the work of
from her trousseau a blue dacron TVA in resource development,
and cotton dress with dyed to and said that -In Western Kenmatch accessories and a hostesses' tucky and Western Tennessee we
gift corsage of yellow roses.
are presently working for a NaThe honoree's mother wore an tional Recreation Area in the
aqua embroidered voile and lace Barkley Dam-Kentucky Dam area,
frock with black accessories and and our congressmen, Stubblea gift corsage of pink roses. Mrs. field and Bass, are waging our
Raybilrn was attired in a tur- battle in Congress. They are diquoise linen sheath with dyed to remit' grartrespating-in the developmatch accessories and a gift cor- ment of our natural resource sage of yell>"w roses.
We in the Tennessee Valley base
The beautifully appointed tea COM!' a long way.
table was overlaid with a white
Speaking of the expected growth
taffeta cloth and an overskirt of of the South. he said that in 13
white nit gathered up at the years "our population will increase
corners with corsages of white to almost 05 million, more than
lilies. T h e gorgeous centerpiece
was of lilies and gladioli in a gold
cherub. T he milk glass punch
bowl was filled with yellow fruit
punch and frozen heart shaped
Wednesday, June 13th
fruit cocktail. Dainty sandwiches,
The Arts and Crafts Club will
yellow cakes in the sh a pe ot have a potluck luncheon at noon
hearts, and nuts were served.
at the home ot Mrs. Gatlin ClopMisses Edwina Kirk, Diane Elk- ton, Mayfield Road.
•••
ins, and Sandra Hamrick who
were presented gift corsages of
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
white gardenias served the guests. North Pleasant Grove CumberThe gifts were displayed in the land Presbyterian Church w ill
bedrooms. Arrangements of mag- meet at the church at 7 p.m.
•,• •
nolias and lilies were usx,1 M tne
bedrooms and other vantage points
Thursday, June 14th
throughout the house. Of special
The Flint Baptist Church Wominterest was the mantle arranga- an's Missionary Society will meet
ment flanked by candles.
at the church for its regular meeting at 7 p.m.
The hostes.ses alternated in
•••
greeting the guests at the door
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forand keeping the guest register.
est Woodmen Circle will hold its
dinner meeting at the Murray
son, Fred Wells and family of Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
Cincinriati:-Tphio. She made the
trip by train.
•

.

"Before 1975, experts say we
must double our water surf*,
provide 21.2 times more oil, increase lumber by 60 per cent and
double puleewood production, mine
36 pet' cent more metal ores, put
soil conservation to work on 1,159,000,000 (arm acres and increase electric power output 250
per cent.
-These are tasks of developing
natural resources which are ours
alone. We've made great progress,
but this is no time to rest on our
laurels, to become complacent."
. -Mississippi served as host -state
for the conference. W. M. Bost,
Associate Director of the Mississippi Agricultural Extension Service was general chairman.
The conference seas sponsored
by the Tennessee Valley Authority
and the Agricultural Extension
Services of Alabama, Georgia,
Kentucky. Mississippi, North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.

Three • •
rontinued from Page One

ville lioepital near his home this
morning.
According to police the Canady
car was following a large semiContinued from Page One
trailer through Hazel. As they
went over fhe railroad tracks on
the north end of Hazel and start- ette Steele and Paulette Jones:
ed around the curve north, the blouse, Leta Lassiter; preparing
Canady car cut through the Gulf various Meals for two weeks, Pat
station on the corner. Apparent- Ellis; painting lawn furniture,
ly the idea was to get ahead of Janice Paschall and Nancy Jo
the large trailer-truck.
&Icy, painting bathroom, Annette
The automobile apparent went Thunman: those working on chap*,
out of control- at this point since 'ter degrees in FHA. instead of'
it shot straight through the sta- a home project are: Jane Bryan,
tion driveway, out into the high- Mary Youngenman, Nancy Story
way in front of the large truck,
and Trudy Lilly.
then struck a tree on the west
side of the highway. The truck
driver said that he had to swerve
To keep a cutting board from
absorbing strong odors and tastes
to avoid hitting the car.
The car was demolished.
from chopped onions, chop them
Cy Miller ambulance brought I on a paper plate. This also makes
two of the victims to the Murray for easy disposal of onion skins
Hospital and the Max Churchill which tend to stick
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GIFTS THAT HAIL THE MALE ON
‘43•
Cf

Remember Dad on June 17th!

SHORT SLE1VE
SPORT SHIRTS

•

$199$
and 299
Oxford cloth, cotton knit, rayon challis,
gingham:, broadcloths, 1Q0". viscose
rayons and breezy-weave cottons . ..
take your pick at these low prices! Good
selection of styles, colors and patterns to
suit dad to a ''T"! Many of the fabrics are
wash 'n wear
need little, if any,
ironing Small, medium, large and extra
large sizes.

•• •

Mr. and Mrs. Don Palmer art
son, Donald Lee. of Garden C.
Mich. are the guests of the.r
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E.,
J B. Roach.

ambulance brought the other.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman and
Deputy Taylor Goocti and State
Trooper Guy Turner attended the
accident.

I HEY KIDS!
IT'S FUN AT FIVE
ON CHANNEL

BELKSETTLE

4.

COMPANY

OPEN ALL DAY

AND FRIENDS

EACH

At 9:00 Tonight
"THE U.S.
STEEL HOUR"

•

1111111S!)111f
•

ON

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
TONIO/41 SEE

"CAUGRT IN
THE DRAFT'

- AND ALSO

ON

THE BIG SHOW SEE:
"RED CANYON"

Open Saturdays 'fa 8:oo p.m.

Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts MEN'S SLACKS
A Gift Dad's Sure
To Appreciate!

A Cool Wrinkle-Resistant
Dacron* polyester-rayon

$299

$495

Spread collar style with one or twig",
pockets. Choose from wash 'n wear
oxford cloth, breeze-weave %hitting,
wash 'n wear broadcloths and Docron• polyester-cotton blends. White
and pastel colors. Sizes 14 to 17.

TO BETTER SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS !!

.Shop Belk-Settle For Fathers' Day
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Wash 'n Wear

4.

Plain and pleated styles in shades of
charcoal, brown, navy and block Correctly cut and tailored for good fit and
comfortable wear. Wash 'n wear fabric retains crease even in damp, muggy weather. Solids, patterns. 28-42.

Store,
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